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jftret mail Suction Sale A MAGNIFICENT GIFT
“Canadian Revenue /Hbum’’
Ksndcomely Bound iu Cloth.

—OF THK—
BEAVER STAMP COMPANY.

W<; have hired this space iu which we propose
to oiler a few lots of stamps to the highest bid
der each month.

The bidding w ill close on the 20th. January, 
1901 and the suces stiful bidder notified imme
diately after.

In order to advertise mv business place, and to 
encourage the collecting of Canadian Revenue 
Stamps t shall give free one copy of the above 
album to each collector ordering anything from 
me amounting to at least 50 t ents.

The only extra charge made will lie 14 cents 
for postage. Not more tlmu one copy will he 
supplied to each applicant. After 100 copies 
have been given away the prh e will he as former
ly 85 cents post iiee.
I anada 18158, ^c black 8c. Can. 1892,20 

“ 1807, 'v to 10c inch, Maple Leaf 
“ 'V. & M. 1887. le black mint 
“ C. P. R. Tel. 1887 40. C. 1\ IL Teh 186040 
“ “ “ 1891 35 Cat. Can. Revenues 10

Canadian Revenues, l5 varieties 
'• “ 25

Rot 1—Set Can. Rill 1st. issue lcto$3 17 stamps 
„ 2— „ 2nd „ le to 83 19 „

3rd „ lc to 8-3 18 „
4— „ Que. Law LU. 1864 lc to8514 „
5— „ „ D6910e to 85 14 „
U— „ „ 1893 10c to 85 14 „
7—Canada Uc red brown 1868

:l

e verm. 07
22
12laid paper 1 ,, 

,, 1868 water
marked 1

8- „ 3c

109—Great Britan 4:1 green 
10—Canada 100 3c Jubilee 
11 - ,, 100 Ac small stamps
12— ,. 100 80 slate

Address'all bids....

1 25
40 50
60, 1.00

Blank approval books per 12 15c 100 85
Cask with order.

Postage extra on order less than 50 cents.BEAVER STAMP COMPANY
P.0. Bex 1025

I A. C. ROUSSEL,
MONTREAL, Can I 2104 St. Catherine 8.rest. MONTREAL.
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BCNMARK AND HCR STAMPS-
_ HENRY A. CHAPMAN
Denmark i» » smell country, .bout half « prince was the oldest child butt™ of hi. 

w*e M South Carolina, yet she has for many made royal ...
y«a hold a prominent position in European whole six, thanks to their matcb-m.kfag“ othse

40te Wortb*» how»ver' th»‘ d«riug and Queen Victoria, have don. w.U in a royal 
a period of nearly fifty yearaaiuce her first stamps 8eu*e- As Frederick the oldest son, hie had
were issued, her stamps hare not been graced (!) niM children, plenty of boys among thtm.
by the head oflier King. The present ruler has Denmark will he supplied with gmg. fo, h p)Bg 
hejd bis position for 37 years, being known as *'me to come, one of the boys, heir presumptive, 
the “Grandfather of Europe." Be was an ** named Christian, 
officer in the Oaniab arpiy when, in 1842, he Denmark is a good country to specialise in* 
Married Princess Louise of Hesse, who was then ^jMS than half a dozen of its stamps of th 

f leer older than himself. ' • Christian” baa 1'e6ular issues are high priced, and they are not
been a name indenti&ed with the history of particularly steep. Speculation asthe tern is often
Denmark, out subject being known aa Christian defined, does not seem tv have touched

probably because her stamps hare 
claim to beauty. Crowns, shields, wreaths and 
swords are made use of in their make-up. At first 
sight, not having on my glass, the earlier issues 

“* hhink of the skull andcrose-bones, hat 
v,,„J »eZ°Ung COnpU Were pOMe8eo" of “ brtUr Ha ion .hewed, that a crown snr-

\ 7™' buAmoney was a “minor variety” with mounted creeeed .words, surmonded % n
them then. Louise mended Christian's garments, wreath. On the shield which was «Ht use of
and tho three daughters bom to them bad to later, an time animals which are probably
aeu for thsmselyee, It was hardly expected meant for (.trio of lions, I shouldn’t dan to

i - ^6tnre' 0Be would wear a dress worih call them so, for fear certain critics would call
forty thousand dollars, as she did in the mo down as in the case of my detonation of the
Kremlin at Moscow. “ monkey” otamp of Congo.

Bthtwr, Christian became King of Den- The stamps of Denmark are romprleed in 
e*rk li\ 16p8, twit believe thatyear waamarknd a little ovwom handred f, number Her
h* *e wag, in. which ScUsewig-Hoisbsin we, 

away from the little kingdom. Six

Denmark!
no specie*IX In Braid’s veire we read :—

King Chriatian stood by lofty mast 
m mist ark. smoke ;
His sward was hammering e# fret, 
Down went the foeman's hull and mart 
In mist and smoke.

J
■

,j

dependency fa the Vest Indies has barely 
t*wlY isause, and these ere mostly wMkta 

warn born to the royei pair befare they reaeeuebk bound*. At present then seems to 
of the throne. The >. Hkeljttwi of the United State. buying the

*
■



2 THE PHILATELIC RECORD.
Danish Antilles, and if this county of ours cares 
to pay <7,000,000 for the 121 square miles In 
question, it Seems as though the Danes would 
close the bargain quickly. Perhaps Ü.S. 
surcharges may mark the stamps of the Danish 
West Indies in the opening year of the twentieth 
century. In passing, it may be worth notreing 
that several minor varieties are in existance, 
both as regards perforation or a lack of it, and 
there are many differences in shades. Former 
catalogues give two official seals which 
rather attractive and their are plenty of collect
ors, including yours truly, wh# put them in the 
album. It b noteworthy that two stamps cf 
Schleswig Holstein of 1850 date, when tile 
provinces belong to Denmark, are held at $18 
in unused and $60 in used condition, and that 
the stamps of Schlesiug and Holstein both in 
after years are held at rather stiff prices. The 
stamps became obsolete in 1868, when superud- 
ed by those of Germany.

The 12Jc value was known among old-time 
collectors as the queen of stamps and is mdeed 
a beautiful engraving. It has always been a 
moderately difficult stamp to obtain, especially 
on the original cover, having been use formerly 
to England and foreign countries.

One of the finest counterfeits ever produced 
of this stamp was made many years ago, but 
v.hat its history was and by whc-n made I have 
never been able to ascertain bvyond the fact 
that I found and purchased three specimens in 
Montreal some years ago. The engraving is al
most equal to the splendid workmanship evin- 
ed in the original, and the artist who produced 
the lergery exhibited abilities worthy 
cause. Probably it wai figured at un 
this stamp would become very rare like its dist
inguished predecessor, so much like in in gene
ral appearance, the famous 12 pence of Canada.

Just why these forgeries wero never more 
widely circulated I am also unable to imagine 
as they would readily deceive even fairly well 
informed collectors, but as a matter of fact they 
did not and are worth for purpotes qf comparison 
and interest to the specialist in British North 
Americao far more than the original, so none 
may fear being swindled by counterfeits of Nova 
Scotia cent stamps altho’ there are miserably 
poor forgeries og 8J and 10c in existence and 
also fair imitations lc and 2c values, also very 
scarce like 12Jc forgery and worth far 
than the originals.

The recent discovery of Remainders has 
.disgrultled some speculators and large holders 
of these stamps, but is a good thing for the 
plitatelic world at lerge as many collectors have 
now the opportunity of filling up this is a 
small figure which may decline still farther yet. 
A careful elimination of the Remainders offered 
show them to. be genuine orginals beyond all 
doubt, and enquiry at offices of the American 
Bank Note Ca show no Reprints have ever

are

of a better
e time that

:

I
*Hova Scotia Cent Series.

EDGAR NELTON
The series of stamps issued by the Nova 

Scotia Government cautemporary with the 
change oj currency in 1860-62 have always been 
exceedingly interesting to collectors generally 
on account ol thier beautiful designs and exqui
site coluring. Interest in this handsome series 
has received a new impetus recently on account 
of the discovery and placing upon the market of 
the remainders of five values.

These stamps were engraved and printed 
by the American Bank Note Co, and were not 
only finished in the highest style of the enfrav- 
ers art at that period hut quite equal to any 
and are tar seperior in delicccy of design and 
clearly defined colours and printing to much 
that this well known company has since produ-

more now

OH

'i

i
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been struck from the originels plates, or is there 
little chance there ever will be. I regard the 
two papers as two different printings of this 
issue at two distinct periods- 

• The Remainters come as follows: 2 and 10c
on white paper, i( 8J and 12Jc on yellowish 
pape., the 5c vtlue, being the ordinary domes
tic rate, seemed to have been all used up and 

one of this value were found unused. It is 
easily abtained in a used condition, however, 
cheaper than any of the others. The issue on 
white paper shows usually in the thickness of 
paper especially on the 8£c which in much 
thicker than same on yellowish paper.

The 10c on white paper used 8 |c on yellow, 
used 121c on white new, 10c on yellow turn, and 
81c on white new or used with the 6c on yellow- 
iso either new aroused are very difficult to ah- 
tain and under-rate stamps.

The V also comes on bluish paper (at least 
bluish on face of stamp) caused by a shallow 
matrice in the plaies and occasional neglect of 
the printer to clean the ink from the same.

rhe 81c is also a rarity on the original 
cover and is usually foun l used to Newfound
land, Cape Breton and the U. 8. The other 
valoes except the 12ic are not so difficult to 
obtain on original letters, but still are more 
valuable and just about hard enough to secure 
in this shape to give zest ann interest to collect
ors of entire covers.

Of course there are some societies which are of 
little or no use, but they can hardly be called 
live societies.

In the month of September, 1898, there was 
organized a society called the League op 
Canadian Philatelists. Since then 186 mem
bers have been enroled and today the paid up 
membership is estimated at 150, which includes
some of the most prominent philatelists in this 
country.

In Mr. W. Kelsey Hall the League has a most 
able president, since Mr. Hall was appointed 
president a year ago he has done much to further 
the interest of the League.

To Mr H. Smith who has acted as secretary 
treasurer ever since the first election of officers, 
the League owes a great deal for its success,
besides filling the position of Secretary-Treasurer 
he has taken up the Salts Department and made 
it what it is today—one of the best in America, 
as the following report will show:—
Thefint Cm:*/'/ in this Dept was sent out ok jot/i.

3°4 Books have teen reed, to date, value 4.688 61 
“3 11 11 » retired value 1.412 02

in circulation_W „ J-hfÉS
Sales from retired Books value 1412 02. Sjç8 21 

Equal to 28p.e.
Total Sales on completed Circuits 341 0/

Sties to date reportedon uncompleted Circuits Ijq 
11 11 just sent out //

Total sales to date Î73/ qc

Taken all in all Nova Scotia is, I believe, ’3 Zm* ** °cl'
a most interesting and tatisfactoiy country to , , ,
collect and even the youngest amateur may now 1 “e above 18 certainly something to be proud 
hope to have it complete some day, altho the of and we must congratulate Mr Smith on the

"" mmu h, b„ a, aanma
Weekly Philatelic Era, March 1897. There are very few societies which dispose of 

____________________ _ over a thousand dollars worth of stamps for its
Til League of Eiqadian Philatelist! members in a year.

Space will not permit our going further, but 
we would earnestly advise our readers to fill out 
the blank on page eight and send same to the 
secretary at once.

I

Every collector should be* member of at 
least one live philatelic society. An outsider 
can get noidear of the advantages derived by 
active members of a society.

'i

1
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Zbc philatelic iRecorb We are going to try to make the Recbod» 
journal which can be read with interest by all 
classes of collectors, from the beginner to the 
most advanced collector.

We are not goiug to make the Records scien
tific journal, but. will endeavor to interest the 
reader, and if possible, instruct them at the 
same time.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
Witt which in consolidated the PHILATELIC SPECTATOR

SUB.-CRIPTIO
per yearTo Canada or U.8.

To all other countries do _
Subscription to start with current number. 

Back numbers five cents each.

10c
30c

—OUR THANKS—
We desire to express our thanks to our 

friends for the support which they have given 
the Record, and it gives us great pleasure to 
announce that enough subscriptions and adver
tisements have been received to cover the ex 
pense of issuing this number.

—reprinted Matter- 
Some writers claim that the philatelic lttera- 

tnre of today is not as good as that of the put 
and while we have our private opinion on this 
subject, we are going t., let the readers of the 
Record judge for themselves. Each month we 
will reprint oue article from journals dating 
several years back. This month we have aelect- 
ed the Nova Scotia Ctnt Strie,, which will be 
found on another page/

-A DVF ETISIIïTQ- 
—Time Rate—

1 inch 40c 2 inches 70c
1 page 00

eSl-00
Liberal dis- 

All advertisers must en
close references which will stand investigation

hr page 81 75 
Cash ou receipt of marked copy, 
counts for contracts.;

-Cash Rate-
12 inches to be used as desired 
5 do
On receipt of either of the above amounts 

2 or 6 chocks will be sent, each of which will be 
good tor one inch of space. Checks may be used 
at any time and can be transfered as olten as
desired. Cash muit be aent with order.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Ferms close the 15th of each month and all 

copy must be in by that date or be left out.
All letters requiring a reply 

stamped and addressed envelope.
The Record does not hold itself responsible 

for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
Address all communications to

ARTHUR R. RIAClLL.
Editor and Publisher 

MONTREAL, p. 0. Box 1019.

1 i
$2.00

do do do 1.00

must contain a

—Subscription—
This number of the Record can be favorably 

compared with many jo- al whose subscrip
tion price is twenty five cents yet we have 
decided to continue, fora short time, our offer 
to send the Record to any address in Canada 
or United States for one year for ten cents.

CANADA

—THE RECORD—

It is With the greatest pleasure that we intro
duce the Philatelic Record to 
friends.

The Record has been started after several 
years careful study of the field of philatelic 
publish iuing.

—Thb Philatelic Spectator—
The Record has taken over the PkUattUc 

Sfitctativ, and will fill out the unexpired eube- 
criptions, etc.

our many

—The Adhesive—
We desire to congratulate Mr. Chapman 

on the fine apperauce of Adhuive during the 
past year and to offer our beet wishee for conti- 
nued success.

—OUR AIM—
It is still a Title eirly for us to make any 

promises, but a few words as to - 
be put of place.

aim will not

1
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—TO WBITBR8—

desire to secure a fewffirst class articles 
dTabout eight-hundred words. These must be 

on up to date subjects. No “ Notes” wanted.
—A Premium- -

Any person subscribing to the Record and 
and enclosing fifteen ceuta extra, will receive a 
tine used copy of the five cent blue Nova 
Scotia. This stamp catalogues at twenty five 
cents.

"Hot Stuff" for a contemporary, and perhaps a 
real editorial or so.

dfhen the Record was first planned, the wri
ter decided that it would be best to have a 
department which would- take the place of 
editorials and in which the doings of the phila
telic world would be commented upon as far as 
space would permit, so it was decided to intro
duce this department 1 hope the readers of 
the Record will approve of this idea, and I 
w’ll always be pleased to receive suggestions 
on the matter.

!
I

—Our Advertisers—
One thing which gives us great pleasure is 

the fact that practically all of the Montreal 
dealers are represented incur colums.

We thank them for their kind patronage 
and hope that the fact that the home dealers 
are willing to take space in the Record will 
induce those of other cities to do likewise.

—To Subscribers—
We will always be pleased to have subs

cribers make suggestions as to how the Record 
maybe improved and we will carry these out 
whenever possible.

The collecting of precanceled stamps, which 
has had such a boom during the past few months 
while very interesting, is liable to cause trouble 
before very long, as nearly all precanceled 
stamps can easily be forged by an experienced 
printer who has agood verity of type at bis dis
posal.

Another thing that is likely to cause trouble 
is the precancellation of stamps for speculative 
purposes, as was done in the surcharging of 
certain cuban envelopes.

It Would be well for collectors to examino the 
gum of all O.O. specimens offered to them, as 
there is nothing to prevent an unscrupulous 
person fVom regumming the stamps after they 
have done duty.

There are without doubt a large number of 
philatelic literature collectors in North America 
yet they are not tepresenteu by any society or 
journal.

It is true that there have been societies and 
journals devoted to this branch of stamp col
lecting, but where are they now. Even good 
articles on philatelic literature collecting are 
scarce, in fact the writer baa «eon very little on 
this subject Which Was worth Trading, except 
the occasional notes Mr. Stone condeseud to give 
y in the Era.

Zbe philatelic Worth
AS SEEN BY THE EDITOR.

Several complaints have been made of lave, 
that the editors of our month y journals do not 
have enough to say about the question of t he day 
This is caused, no doubt, by the fact that most 
ofthem are so hard at work building up the finan
cial end of their journals, that they have no time 
to write anything except notices of special 
her*, and the reasons why dealers should adver
tise in their journal

NoW-a-days the heading “Editorials’ is 
generaly found over a queer assortment of matter 
»oeh xsacknowlegemcnts of pricelists received, 
puffs calling attention to advertisements, a great 
deal of matter about the journal itself,

num-

sotne

'
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*WLz WiHl üBuç
For cash 1859 and 1868 issues 
CANADA also 20c. and 50c.
£. 3. Iterbç & Co.

700 Journal Bldg.

STAMPS TO SELL.
!Agents wanted @ ço p.c. commission 

Price list of Packets and Sets Free.
IRVING STAMP CO.

CHICAGO, in. f
••eeeeeeeeee•«eeeeeeeeee•

CHICAGO Box 748
MODEL HINGE.
Is the most peelable 
10c hinge on the
m nrl/nt

1000 • 10c. 3000 - 25c
YOUR NAME and address on 

a Rubber Stamp 
and looo Omega Hinges for 15c. A eet of 
figures, 1 to o, including $, Ac, mark, on 
separate handles, for 15c. Gem self-inking 
pad. red, violet or black, 15c. All the above 
for only '40c. silver or stamps.
W. A. CARS, 6 Sycamore St., Rochester, B.Y

I

Arthur R. Magill,
Box 10 IQ

MONTREAL, Canada

THE ADHESIVE
With 30 word trade or exchange notice, 

30 cents a year.
With Record
With Record and Advocate 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 

N.B.—Send Silver Lut no Stamps.
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

ROCKY HILL, Conn- U S.A.

He American Philatelic Magazine
860 a year.

One year’s subscription and the new catalogue 60c 
Cheap seta of 17.8

Special delivery, 1885-95............. (4)..
Unpaid, 1885,1, 2, 3, 5,10, 30c. .(6)..
FRANK BROWN, Box 860, OMAHA, Nebr.

THE EXCHANGE
A Monthly for Collectors

Fine Revenue Dept now running, also many 
1st class articles, by auch well known writers as - 
E. S. Brightman, Claude T. Reno, etc.

Subscription Price 12c per year, ads that pay,
20c per inch. Samples lc each.

C S. COOLEY, Publisher,

40c
5°c
50c

..20c

..30c
Box 78.:1 U/HEN YOU WANT
■ 1 A first-class stamp journal

send in your subscription to
"ReOtleto’e nmceitlg philatelic post
50 cents a year—no worthless premiums, hut 
simply a GOOD paper.

SCOTT F. REDFIFLD,
8METHPORT. Pa.

,/

927 Elm St. PZEK8KILL, N.Y.
A HANDSOME STICK-PIN FREE

Send us ONLY 10c fra six months’trial sub- 
scnption to the “ ROVER”, an illustrated 14 
page monthly for young folks, (STAMP and 
CURIO Depts) and received a handsome, rolled 
gold brilliant stone-set STICK PIN tiee. Also 
how to obtain a handsome—WATCH free. We 
give STAMPS and ALBUMS as premiums also. 
Address: “ROVER”

Central Bldg.

200 VARIETIES FREE
Send 25 cents silver and a two cent stamp 
and get above and a years subscription to the

ALLEGHENY PHILATELIST
Iktefer jpub. Co.

718 fl. Liberty St. - ALLEGHENY, Pa ELKPOIlftr.&D.

VOL.. VIIFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
Subscription Pbicb -OF-

LONB STAR STATE PHILATELIST
Containing

Attracts From the Postal Notes of the Post
master General of the Confederate States. ”

PRICE $1.00.
ROY B. BRADLEY, Box 184, Richmond, Va.

The Adhesive
The Jubilee Philatelist
The Philatelic Record

All three 45c Samples for 5<P
THE JUBILEE PHILATELIST 

Box 416.

30c
25c
10c

I SMITH’S FALLS, Ont.

I.
#



Price, per year,
Adhesive and Record,
Adhesive and Advocate 
Adhesive, Advocate and 

Record - - -
Adhesive »nd Scott’s 60th.

Catalogue - 
Adhesive and Weekly Phi-* 

letelic Post,
Adhesive, Weekly Philatalic 

Post and Catalogue, with 
inch ad in Adhesive, once 1.00

.50

I^EADl I^EADf
In any combination, either 

Record or Advocate added for - .10
In all combinations, a 30 word 

trade or exchange notice in Adhesive 
once.

AN INGH AD.
In both Adhesive and Record - .50

flMeaee IRemit
In either bills, money order, U.8. or 

Canadian Silver. DON’T send 
Canadian Stamps !

n

Henry A. Chapman,
Box 72 ROCKY BILL, Boro. U.8.JL

Antigua
do

Bahamas

75MCA green 
2Ad blue, 4d brown 

1884 - 5s . £1
1882 - 3d magenta & 4d brown 25 
1882 - id to lOd - 8 var 
1882 - 2-6
1866-80 - 4<i-M-ls. 3 var 
1884-93 id to 3d 5 var 

Britiab E. Africa-on India A to 12a - 9 var 3.00 
do do I rup grey 1.75

do 1-green & carmone 1.00 
do 2-brown Arose 2.75

British Columbia 25c perf 12J 5.00
Ad imperf 
12 Je biue 
8c register

1894 9pi brown k rose 
“ 18pi slate and brown 
“ 45pi purple aud blue 

4d grey U A 
M orange C A 
4d no wmk imperf 
6d C C imperf 

1895-2Jd to Is 5 var

30

do
Barbados

90do
80do
65Bermuda
25do

do
do

4.50Canada
1.00do
1.40do

35C'yjirus

do
Dominica

70

35
do

Gambia
do

80Grenada 
Gold Coast !884-2s brown 
Jamaica 90to Is 7 var

80iCCdo
5s CC 
5s rose
Ad and ldC A 
2Ad blue and 4d mauve 

Newfoundland 6ld lake

do
Malta
Montserrat 35

90do
1,00
1.25do lake
2.50Nova Scotia 5c blue

St. Hel -.na * 1896-A to lOd - 6 var 
do 1868-os orange

SL Vincent 1883-ld drab C A
do 1890 93-2A to Is - 5 var 
do 1886-5» lake 1.75

Trinidad 1883-4 A to Is - 6 var 
1894-5» carmine lake 
1896 -4 to Is 7 var 

United States 1894 • 82 no wmk 
do “ - $5 do
do unpaid 1 to 10c no wmk

Zanzibar, on India 1 rup gray
do do 2 “ brown and rose 1.75
do do 3, 11 green and brown 2.25
do do 5 “ purple and blue 3.06

Money refunded If you nr# not satisfit d.

60
1.70
1.15
1.25

95
1.75do

85do
2.20
5.25

00
2.75

ARTHUR R. MAGILL,
Montreal P.O. Box 1019 Canada,

THE ABHESIVEBll Ulnuseb ©. <5.
AND IN PERFECT CONDITIONl

THE PHILATELIC RECORD 7
SgS 
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®l)e tots»* of Canadian philatéliste
ORGANIZED SEPTEMBER 1888.

W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. Attorney,
Can. Vf. R. Brown, Port Arthur, Ont Auction Mgr.

U.S. H. A. Chapman, Rocky Hill Conn 
Secretary-Treasurer and Sales Supt.

H. Sniitn, 42 Dudley St, Medford, Mass

President, 
Vice Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, Ont 

J. S. Dalton, Ottawa, Oat 
Librarian, A. R. Magill, Box 1019, Montreal Can 
Trustees, Jas. Wurtele, B. L. Brosseau and 

O. Berwick of Montreal.

All m k u BBKEPIT8

To the Secretary: APPLICATI0H F0B MEMBERSHIP.
and if admfttecTl Srei^to°for»’aS*the'dues1 ‘t*8 SoCiety’ and encloae initiation fee-10 cents ; 
official organ. ^ ,or<',ard the dues et °nce, upon notice to that effect appearing in the

SlONATUM 

Address. .Aon.............
Business or 
Occupation.
I

I6BFHlR532SrO"Eia.

(al)ove must be signed by two persons)
. If you w“h to be pieced on 

Sales Department Circuit, say 
when, and comply with rules.

State sise of your collection, and if 
general or any specialty, and 
class of stamps required.

If à member of other Stamps ' 
Societies, give 
number.

1
name and

.V
months 15 cents- 3 months C?n8’ We ? October (parts of the year-9 months, 21 canto-ft 
any benefits can be derived ’ C6n ’ wh h must ** P“d before membership cards are iesnedor

-KafiBwaaietBi'' organ, and if no objections ate
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BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
These are only samples of the prices we sell our stamps at. We issue our monthly price lists, 

(for collectors and dealers) in the Montreal Philatelist. If you are looking for good clean stamps 
send us 25 cents for one year’s subscription to the Montreal Philatelist and save many many 
times the price. ’ J
Sample copy free. Send ue your order for any if the following at once, as they wont last long 

at these prices.
PEB 10 BRAZIL

Gibraltar lOcts 
Greece Olympian 21. 
Uruguay 189o 1 c.
St Vincent 1883 K p.
Hayti 1893 lc 

“ 1896 1
“2

Gold Coast 1898 1 p. 
Gibraltar 1 p.
Jamaica 1885 3 p.
Malta 1 p.
South Australia 4 p.
Sierra Leone 1884 2 ‘i p. 
Mauritius 1891 1 on 2 c. 
Grenada 1895 1 p,
Ecuador 1881 le.
Dutch Indies 1892 15c. 
Japan Silver Wedding 2 sen

10 1850,10,20 and 60 reis 
1854, 10 reis, blue 
1806, 20 reis, red lilac 

“ 20 reis, dull violet, car 75c 
“ 50 and 80 reis, the pair 

1878. 10 and 50 reis 
“ 200 reis. black 

1882-85, 50.100 and 200 reis, head 
1887, 300. 500 and 1000 reis 
1894-97, 700 and 1000 reis 
200 on lOO reis violet of 1890 
300 on 200 reis, black of 1889 
Queensland, 1809, lsh pen, cane.

“ 1879, lsh
Uruguay, 1884, 1 on lOo.

“ 1891, oc “provisorio”
1892, 5 on 7c 
1892, 4 varieties

188 5
• 15 3

15 35
12 - 8
15 5
20 12
10 9
10 - 25

• 25 15
IS 10
15 10
25 30
20 25
10

- 10
Ye.
15

Established 1872. IN1E8N8TI08IL STJW Co., «TSEJII, Canada.

i

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

I WANT TO BUY
Scaree to rare B.N.A. postage and revenue 

stamps. Send with lowest cash price.
I offer 500 mixed Canada green law stamps 

for only
Canada 6d. wove or laid, only 

„ thick paper
7Ad. from 87.50 to 810.50

„ lOd. „ 4.00 to 7.00
W. KELSEY HALL PETEBBOBO, Ont

1 res’t. League Can. Philatelists.

THESE AF$B PREMIUMS
We dont give

For subscribing to the
TBonfreal TPhilafilist.

82.50
3.00
4.60

1 500 page stamp album.
1000 different stamps 
1 set of Canada Jubilee £c to 85.00 
1 12 penny Canada.

The premiums we do give is our paper sent 
to your address one year (once a month) for 25 
cents. Our paper is published to aid Sitentdtc 
Philatelists. We also have correspondents all 
over the world, who send us a monthly letter. 
These letters are reproduced by other papers, 
the world over A SPECIAL FEATURE, ' 
‘News of the .Mouth’ columns giving the LATEsT 
news of new issues ILLUSTRATED. Subscrip
tion price 25 cents n year, and a 30 word exchan
ge notice inserted three times free, to enable you 
to correspond with our foreign subscribers.

CLUB RATES. 
The PHILATELIC BEC0BD and

Adhesive 32c Montreal Phil..........25c
Ain. Phil Magazine,32e Phil. Advocate... ,25c 
Exchange..
Jubilee Phil..........30c

Phil. West 
Quaaer C. Phil.... 25c

20c 25c
is our

50o—THE WEEKLY PHILATELIC EBA-50c 
ADVitiKTISKMENTB, 

.‘«page AD in RECORD and
81.50 | Phil. Advocate... 81.25 

„ West 
Cash with copy.

ABTHÏÏR "R. 2VLAQ-I3LL, 
P.O. Box 1019.

Adhesive 
Jubilee................. 1.50 1.25 w. jams mm,

Publisher.118 St. James St.
MONTREAL, Can.

j The M. P. is now in its 3rd year of Publication,MONTREAL, - Canada.
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